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Q Asbury TheoIogi@al Seminary 2009 
Dynamics of Human Sexuality 
PM 680 -- Fall, 1997 
Instructor: Dan Langer, Ed.D. 
The Center For Psychological Health 
701 Bob-O-Link Drive, Suite 240 
Lexington, Kentucky 40504 
Hours; 8:30 - 4:30 Monday - Friday 
Phone: 606-278-2445 
k: 3:30 to 5 1 5  p.m. 
b y :  Wednesday 
D&s: September4, 1997 
through 
December 3, 1997 
Texts: Penner, Clifford and Joyce, The Gift of Sez , Waco: Word Books, 198 1. 
Pellaur, M., Chester, B., and Boyajian, J. (eds), Sexual Assault and Ab= 
San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1987. 
Muscogian, Sexual M i s c h t  in C o m d  M inistry, 1995. 
Course Requirements 
1. Class attendance and participation in discussions and activities. Activities will include 
videos, invited speakers, structured small group exercises and role play/simulated therapy 
situations. 
2. Read each text and write a brief evaluation of each one. Specify how and to what degree the 
text was or was not beneficial to you. Due November 19. (2-3 double-spaced typed pages). 
3.  Write a paper on an area of sexuality that interests you. Include in the paper evidence of 
additional reading with references cited. An interview with an individual who is involved in the 
area of the study is required. For example, if the chosen are is rape, an interview may be 
conducted with a counselor who works with rape victims at a Rape Crisis Center. The paper is 
due November 19. (1 5-20 double-spaced typed pages with documentation and references). 
4. Maintain a journal of your reactions (thoughts, feelings, attitudes, etc.) to each class. At the 
end of the semester, review your journal and write a brief summary of how you experienced the 
course. Both the class journal and the summary are due November 19. 
Course Topics 
I. Psychological considerations that affect sexuality 
11. Physiological aspects of sexuality 
111. Sexual abuse and consequences of the abuse 
IV. Sexual addiction 
V. Sex counseling and therapy 
Grading: Attendance 1/4, Paper 1/4, Text Reviews and Journal 1/4, Test 1/4 
